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Handicatoped Child in the Family
.&arlings for Parents

INTRODUCTION

This set of eighteen,bulletins covers a varieti of topics,pf_verlue to,
those. livi'ng and working with handicapped children - in particular their
parents. We have attempted to go beyond the issues of general parenting to
speccally address in simple, concise format 'some of the problems unique
to families of children with disabilities.

These 1-2 page bulletinaare designed to be easily reproduced. As a
series or singly, they are appropriate for use by individual families, parents -

groups, and staff. Also, consider using the bulletins) or parts of them, as
news articles, program newsletters, or in public service announcements.

We would like to acknowledge the "Family Living" series developed.by the'
staffs of the ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary arid Early Childhood Education
and the Universily of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service, which was the
inspiration for our bulletins.

A Handica oed Child in the Fily began as a joint project of the ,.

Washington County Childrenls Program Outreach Project and the Maine Early
Intervention Consortium: thl.Infant Development Center, South Portland, Maine,
fle Hancock County Childrenre Center, Commimity Health and Counseling Servicep,
Ellsworth, Maine, United Cerebral Palsy of Northeastern Maine, Bangor,.Maine,
the Washington County.Childrents Program and its Outreach project, in Machias,
Maine. Over the year, it has become the dedicate& and cooperative effort of
many Maine professionals,and parents who have willingly shared their feelings,
ex.pertise, and'time.

Catherine Bell
Coordinatbr and Editor

These materials were prepared with funding from the Office of'Special
'Education, U.S.'Department of Education under grant number G008001926.
;Tune, 1982. ,

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
Post Office Box 311, Machias, Maine 04654
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A Handicapped Child in the Family
Readings for parentcs

YOUR ii1INGS AS PARENTS

No. 1

Will*our baby have red hair? Blond the other.has difficulty accepting
Brown? Will she have brown eyes or

t
the situation. Later on, these roles4

blue? Will he look like Iiie? All may be reversed.
these'questions are in the thoughts

.of parents expecting a child.

The birth of a baby is one of the
most exciting eventd in life. You
prepare for it in many ways. You
expect to love and be loved and to
share the joys of watching your baby
grow. Thp idea of creating a new
life through giving birth is awesome
You look forward with excitement to
having a healthy,6 beautiful child.

When you learn that your newborn has
, a handicap, you experience disappoint=

j ment, frustration., and sorrow over.
the loss of a "perfect" child. You
may have feelings of denial, guilt,
and anger. These responses can be
called "chronic sorrow," an O.K.
process to go through. You need
'information, guidance, and support
from people who are sensitive and
responsive to your needs.

, Denial

Your first response may be disbeli,--f
of the diagnosis. You are stunned,
and .experiencing emotional numbness.
At this time, you accept the diagno-
sis intellectually but not emotion-
ally. You keep busy to resist the
stress you are under.

Each parent deals with 'this crigis
in his or her own way. One parent
may assume the "strong role," while

Guilt

Parents almost always wonder, "What
did I.do wrong? 'Why haz ,. this happened
to my child?" It's O.K. to yell,
scream, or cry. Ask questions about
what happened. Information from
doctors will(help you. Talk about

1. your guilt feelings - they need not
prevent you from doing a fine job
with your baby.

Anger

When doctors, nurses, friends and
faMilynembers do not understand your
feelings, it is normal to feel angry
and lash out at them. Also, you want
to find any clue as to the cause of
your baby's problem and that is not
always possible.

One mofherreported, "I was angry
and hated/him (the baby) or hated
myself. I was responsible."

In many cases, anger comes Troin fear
as well at, resentment. Parents are
afraid for their babies' lives, des-
pite strong reassurance.

Attachment
_

The bonding of parent and infant is
called "attachment." For two people
to become attached, there must be a

- give and take. Falling in love with

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
Post Office Box 311, Machias, Maine 04654
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a baby is like falling in love for

the first time. Remember when you
first smiled at someone special and
the smile was returned. The res-
ponse encouraged you, and over a
period of time you found yourself
becomihg closer to that person.
With no encouragement, you would
have lost interest and a chance for ,

attachment.

The same is true between infant and

parent. Your baby's physical or
mental handicap may be a barrier to
forming an attachment. It may pre-

vent natural, loving responses
between you.

A baby born with a cleft palate has

trouble sucking and may be difficult

to feed. Due to hypersensitivity, a
premature infant may respond to

touch with screams. A parent may
avoid giving eye contact to a baby
who is physically unattractive. What

are usually close, sharing times

between parent and child become

stressful. This is an obstacle to

attachment.

Grieving

Falling in love with a baby takes

time. For many, the process begins
even before the birth. If your baby
is horn with a handicap, you may feel
sorrow and confusion because this

newborn is not the child of your
hopes Eine_ dreams.

Parents must be allowed to express
their grief and feel the sorrow of

their loss. This is a natural heal-
ing process through which they are
able to accept their newborn child.
Too often parents have been taught
to "keep a.stiff upper lip," not to
show grief outside the privacy of

their homes. This can work against
your acceptance of the reality of

having a handicapped phild.

Acceptance

All children have their ups and downs
and give pleasure as well as pain to

their parents. The process of accept-
ance can be learned and is ongoing..

Strengths and weaknesses must be

shared. When a,mask is worn, when the
family avoids reality, there is loss
of connection and disjointedness.

For a family with a handicapped child,
the denial, guilt, and anger may
repeat themselves throughout life.

,As they work their way through these
feelings, parents are able to "fall
in love" and grow with their child.

Imasteci]Inlisas:
A Difference in the Family by Helen

eatherstone, Penguin Books, 1980.



A Reader's Guide - For Parents of
Chilarpn With Mental, Physical,
or Emotional Disabilities, U.S.
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, 1979. (For sale by
Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402, 'Stock
No. 017-026-000-8-5.)

"Chronic Sorrow: Parents Response to
the Birth of a Child with a Defect"
by Ruth K. Young, The American
Journal_of Maternal
January/February, 1977.

"Help for Coping with the Unthinkable"
by Rod Ballard, Developmental
,Medicine and Child Neurology,
Auguste 1978.

Prepared by Melissa Harrison,
Outreach Coorditor, and Anne
Chaisson, Zo-Fial Worker, South
Portland, ME.
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A Handicapped Child in the'Family
Readings for Parents

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN ARE "KIDS" TOO

Most of us have had a child tell us
1.75ich toy he would like to play wi-th

or what she would like to do. What
about those children who have diffi-
culty communicating their wanta and
needs to us because of some type of
handicap? Should we treat them
differently because it is hard for
them to communicate, or walk, or
move about? Should we expect less
of a child with a disallity? Should
we do everything we can to aid this
child so he always has something to
do and never becomes upset.or frus-
trated?

We should treat a handicapped child
just like any other. The fact that
a person is handicapped does not
mean that he or she has different
emotional, physical, and,social needs
from other children. I have learned
that kids with disabilities enjoy
the same types of activities, toys,
attention, and resyonsibilities as
all children. They know what they
like and don't like, what they want
and need. They are the real teachers
and we can learn much from them.

Each child, no matter how handicapped,
finda his own way to communicate with
others. We must listen and watch to
pick up their sometimes subtle clues
and respond to them.

Handicapped children are kids! There
are .certain things we need to remember
as their teachers, parents, and
friends.

No. 2

1. Children with handicaps need to
grow and develop to,the maximum of
their potential. We have to give
them the chance, the time, and the
means to learn to feed and dress
themselves, to communicate, to
develop academic skills, and to
socialize. It's often easier and
faster to do things for these children -
even to think for them. Yet, if we
take the time to teach them now, we
save time later when they can help
themselves. They will feel better
about themselves, too.

2. They nced to feel like a cortrib-
uting part of a family or_group.
Give them scme responsibilities. Have
expectations for them, no matter how
small they seem to you. Children need
to develop a feeling of self-worth,
but they can't if we don't give them
the chance, or if we do things for them.

-3. They need to feel that someone is
"listenin " to them even if the can't
express themselves verbally. Watch for
sounds, body signs, and facial express-
ions, which are a part of total communi-
cation. Remember that children may
understand perfectly well what is
happening or being said around them.
No matter how disabled, they are still
aware of changes in attitudes, voices,
and facial expressions.

4. They need to play, experiment, try
and feel new things. Expose them to
new experiences and people. Take the

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
Post Office Box 311, Machias, Maine 04654
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child Who spends hours in a wheel-
chair and let him play on the grass,
in the dirt or water - anywhdre that
is safe for him. Go to the grocery
store, to the circus, or on a picn±c.

Don't overprotect them.

5. They need to experience sensa-
tions which are a natural part of
development for most children. A

child who cannot run may enjoy the
sensation of being carried by aome-
one who is running. What about
spinning around to get dizzy? This

sensation can be provided for a
physically handicapped child by
rolling, spinning in a swing,or

in our arms. Of course, caution
must be taken if the -hild has a
seizure disorder.

6. They need to be'allowed to have
and to express different emotions.
Don't expect them always to be
happy. We all have days when we're
in a bad mood or could care less
what is happening. Kids have a right
to these days also, even if it isn't
'convenient for us.

7. Above all else kids need to
feel loved.

It is important for us to remember
that all children have similar needs
and rights, regardlessOf any handi-
capping conditions. The other day in
the school cafeteria, a woman saw a
severely'handicapped child and said,
"It's too bad that child has to come

to school." f bit my tongue and

replied, "She really enjoys coming
to school and participating with the
other children."

There are still many people not aware
of handicapping conditions, nor of the
needs of handicapped people. Therekwas

a time not long ago when I was totally

unaware, too. I have learned much, and
most of it has been from those fantas- .

tic kids who have the needs of any
child, plus special individual ones.
They keep teaching me how capable they
really are and'how to be more sensitive

to everyone.

Suggested Readinlys:

Cuing for Your Disabled Child by
Benjamin Spock, M.D. and Marion
Lerrigo, MacMillan Publishing
Co., 1965. (Out'of print -
available in most libraries.)

What's the Difference? by Ellen Barnes,
Carol Berrigan, and Douglas Biklen,
Hunan Policy Pressl.Syracuse, NY,
1978.

Your Child's
0

Self-Esteem by Dorothy,
---borkille Briggs, Dolphin Books,

Garden City, NY, 1975.

Prepared by Jane Palmer, Special
Education Teacher, Saint Albans, ME.



A Handicapped- Chi 10.4n the Fpmily
Readings for Parents- .

BUILDING YOUR CHILD'S SELF-ESTEEM

Self-esteem is feeling good about
yourself. .It is Teeling 'that you
are lovable and worthwhile.

Children with handicapping conditions
gain self-esteem the same.way "nor-.
mal" children do - by having their-
needs met.

Earliest Needs

Building self-esteem,starts as soon
as the baby is born. Being cuddled
and talked to meets needs which are
as important as are food, clothing,
and shelter.

Parents Of a handicapped baby may
have many confusing emotiors, such
as disappointment, sadness, concern
for the child's future, resentment,
or a sense of failure. This may make
it difficult to give all the,love
messages a baby needs,4 These emo-
tions are understandable and will
take time to work through.

Sometimes parents find it hard to
hold and snuggle their baby if the
handicap is a physical one, or if
the baby is unable to respond. If
you haye trouble holding your babf,
tri looking fo'r what is beautiful
and normal. Tolich'his fine skin.
Look into his bright eyes. Let him
curl tiny fingers around your big
one. Talking, singing, and making
sounds back are important too. Even
if your baby is deaf, he will feel
vibrations from your voice when you
hold him.

No. 3

As your child grows older, you will
find she has her own special ways
which you enjoy. Your love can give
her the confidence she will need to
handle whatever problems she must
face.

Needs as a Family Member

Handicapped children need to feel
they are a part of the family, just,
as.the other children are. To feel
this way, they need to be'treated
,like the other children.

Your handicapped child needs to
learn to do things for herself. She
may not learn things as early or
easily as your other children, but
she needs to be given the chance.

She should be allowed to feed her-
self. If she,spilla, you can -help
her learn to cleamit .4he spills.
This will make"her feel good about
herself.

If your other children are expec;ted
to do chores, then your handicapped
child should have a job too. She may
not be,able to mow the lawn, but how
about sortiq and folding the laundry?
These things may take some special

/ planning, but your effort will help
her feel worthwhile and grow in
self-esteem.

All children need to have special,
individual,attention. Your handi--
capped child may require even more.
Each member of the family can help

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
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and, as a-result, benefit from the
relationships that will be formed.
No one person will feel entireiy
responsible, and your other children
are less likelSr.to be jealous of the
time you spend with your handicapped

.

It is important that your handicapped,
child'have ways'she can help other
members of the,faMily, too. Her
self-esteem will sufferdif she
always,receives help viithout giving
in return. Perhaps she can keep the
baby haPp'Y sooyou can have'some time
to yourself. Maybe she can read to'
a younger child, or help an older
tine learn hid spelling.

Children continue to need touch and
body closeness)long after they are
babies. Your handicapped child may
be difficult to'hold., If so, plan
ways to include him in activities
near you. Perhaps you can propllim
in theo corner of the couch cloSe to
you while you read a story to him .

and hisssis er. You'can put an' arm
around him, help him turn pages and
point to pi tures. He will feel
loved and waçited. His self-estesm
yill grow.

Having a cleanl'well cared for body
is important to every person's
self-esteem. Your hsndicapped child
needs to feel good abgout his
appearance and have pride in using
his body to the bedt of his ability.

Because a handicapped child usually
requires extra tiMe and energy, it is
wise to plfui how you can use what you
know about your family to avoid con-
flict. As a parent, you know what'
your children likeand dislike. You
know what they do well and what is
hard for tnem. You know when they
are likely to be.cranky and when they .

probably will be cheerful.

Suppose four-year-old Johnny gets
cranky about 3:00 o'clock if he.
doesn't have somethirg to eat. You ,

are often busy then and his whining
makes you cross. He 9ries, and you
both feel bad about ourselves.

Help yourself by planning ahead. 'You
can have a.sandwich and glass of juice
or milk ready for Johnny to get for
himself. Letting J/ohnny.plan with you
what he will eat, where he yill eat it,
and how to clean up afterwarewill show
him you trust him. He will feel grown-
up. You will be please& with him and
you will both feel better.

, Your handicapped child needs to know
about life outside the home. As
often as yossible, she should be
included in grocery shopping, trips
to parks, going to church, and yisits
to neighbors.

Handicapped children need to,play with
other:children. You may need to find
others to share the kind of play your
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f
child can enjoy. It is important,
however, for your child to play with
non-handidapped children - this will
helpjler understand that she is more
like these children than she is
different.A

Your child needs to play with dirt,
feel leaves,.bark, branches, and
walk in rain and snow. He needs to
pet animals, watch birds, and see
the mow and stars at night. If it
is really imposeible for your child
.to be outside t99enjoy these things,
then provide hini with a sand tra:,,

let him play in water in the tub or
basin, and bring in snow formaking
small snowmen. Having indoor plants
or a pet which he-helps take care of
teaches him responsibility.

All children need to have-materials
with which they can create while

-they play. Crayons, markersiopaInte!I
acissors, clay, building blocks, and
tinkeT: toys can be used to make what
pleases him. Ho should not have to
make things to please others.' In:
this way, he can let go ofstensions
and relax. Creating what pleases us
gives us.a sense of-well-being which
helps build self-esteem.

4
'

As you strive to keep your family
life as normal ae pcssiblewhile
meeting the needs of STOur handicapped
child, you will find many waYs to -

, manage. Be proud of how well you do.
Remember to find a little timeeaoh
day to let go of your own tensions. ,

In building your,own self-esteem you
also helpbuild Your,child's.

4
No. 3

4.Sugzested Readingsv

Carin ,for Your Disal;led Child by
Benjamin Spook, MtD. and Maripn
Lerrigo, MacMillan Publishing
Co., 1965. (Out of print -

ayailable in most libraries.)

Le.

Nineteen Steps'ilp The Mountain - The
Story of .the DeBolt Family by
Joseph P% Blank, Lippincott, 1976.

L.12.1.2112121 by Alvyn M. Freed,
Jaimar Press, Inc:, 6501 Elves Ave.,
'eacramento,. CA 95819, 1973.

What's the Difference? by Ellen Barnes,
CarG1 Berrigan, and Douglas Biklen,
Human Polior Press, Syracuse, NY,
1978. .

Your Child's Self-Esteem by Dorothy
Corkille Briggs, Dolphin Books,
Garden City, NYr 1975.

Prepared by Jane Cook, Home Advisor,
Special Education Teacher, Dennysville,
ME.
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A Handicapped Child in the Fain*
Readings for Parents'

FOSTERING

From the time our children first
reach out to pick up'a toy by "

themselves and take ther' first
steps without holding & to our.

'hands, they are learning to become
independent of us, their parents.
Certairly they ha*e far to go, but
these activities are the very
beginning.

As weyatch our children gropi, try
new things, and have rew experiences,
we ercourage them. Whenevei- they
war%to ;try something they havenit
sore 1:;efore, our first concern is
'or their safety - will they get
hurt? It is!fairly easy to watch
our children do, such things as
taking their 'irst steps alone,
el'er though we know they will risk
a few falls arS bumps. This is..
accepteS as part. o' growing up.
T.Te pick the'l Pp wher they fall,

gilre then a hug ard kiss, and tell
then to try again. :jithout being
consciously aware of it, we are
fostering their independence Irom us.

We help our normal children 4arn to
walk; talk, feed and dress th6m-
selves, ard play outcloors without
our ever-present, watchful sye.
They accomplish these and!otber new
skills through trying, failing,
and trying again; When they get
hurt or do not succeed the first
titAe, we krow theSr will make it.
We tell them that fr different ways
at Sifferent t5.mes. The important
fact is, unless something unusual
hapners, they will become independent
adults.

N . L.

IRDEPENCENCE'J

This not true when a handicap
affects a child's phjrsical, intell-
ectual,: or soCial development. Msly
obs:tacles.alter)the process a parent
and!child must work through to move
towards independence., This,process
is often so complex that wamay not
be aware of all its aspects.

Every physical hurt that child
experiences is felt by the parent -

felt keenly and intensely, and even
more deeply if the parent, thinks
that something he or she did caused
their'child's hand,icap. Parents
may also feel the condemnation
(whether real of. imagined)cf others
for pushing their child to.,learn
and accomplishrwhan,even the small
gains may cause hurt and frustration..

Some people believe that handicapped )

children and adults should be pro-
tected and kept safe, rather than
permitted to take risks and achieve
stills, as well'as'personai growth.
This belief directly conflicts with
our,natural instincts to help our
children'learn and one day 1;e inde-
pendent of our support.

a
As the parent of a handicapped child,
I spent many hours whene my son was_
very young-wondering about the futtlre.
Would he walk? Where would he goto
school? Would he ever have a job
and live away from home-ahd. my care?
Until I could begin to sift through
these/thoughts and put some of them
into berspective, I-was too over---

whelmed to be able-to help my son

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
Poat Office Box 311, Machias, Maine 04654
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toward some kind of indeperidence.

I wanted someone to tell me exactly
what to do',4when tc do it, and what
the results would be. No one could
do this. Only through talking with
friends and other parents of child-
ren with handicaps, reading about
similar problems faced by other
families,.learning more about my-
'self and'from my son, sharing in
the mutual support of my family, and
making many mistakes was I able tc
take a direction that was good for
both of us.

First, I learned to tackle one prob.-

, lem at a time. If I spent too much
time thinking about how far my son
would go in School or if he would
ever have a job, I could not effec-
tively help him learn to hold a'
spoon and feed himself. It was a
relief to find how much I cculd enjoy
his'stibcess at grasping a spoon and
indepeftdently eating part of his meal

withOut choking.

40Eachtime my son attempted something
-:new,I'stiggled with the feat that
he would be'physically hurt and anx-
iety as to whether or not he could
succeed at the new task. The next,
more.important step was for me to
relax and not anticipate trouble.

How should parents foster indepen-
dence in their handicdpped children?
,It.is helpful to scale down the con-

cept.

-2-

For many of us, it means leaving our
arents and successfully living.and
working apart from them. .For others,
it may mean something quite diffet-
ent. A handicapped child who learns
to speak or communicate in-some
other way is able to make his needs
and wants kr:own. In this way, he
has become independent. We must
think about ways our children can
be independent, even though some
help my be needed throughout their
lifetimes.

Focusing on our children's indepen-
dent successes and the 'ehared joy
in their achieVements gives us satis-
faction. It.also gives us energy
to help them go on to reach whatever
independence is possible for them.
These steps are difficult and often
pailiful for both parents and child-

ren. But when we share the excite-
ment and pride of our children in
their successes, it is.worth it.

My son taught me much about the
value of, rowth and discovery
through d rect experiences. I re-

sisted thi from time to time, but
he taught mè well. Once, fearing
for hiP safety, I tried in vain to
prevent him frqrs:1 going outside dur-
ing a raging blizzard. When he came
back into the house, he said it all -
"I just wanted to see what it was
like to be out in a blizzard. You
see, I never did that before."
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A Difference in the Famay by Helen
Featherstone, Penguin Books, 1980..

The Exceptional Par nt (6 issues a
,year), P.O. Box 4944, Manchester,
NH 03108.

Helping the Handicapped Teenager
Mature by Evelyn West Ayrault,
Association Press, 291 Broadway,
New York, NY 10007

So Your Child Has Cerebral Palsy by
Gil S. Joel, University of New
Mexico Press, Albuquerque, NM, 1975.

Prepared by Ruth P. Shooklyarent of
a handicapped child, Program Director,
Bangor, ME.



A Handicapped Child in the Family
Readings for Parehts

No. 5

YOUR MARRIAGE

Your family works like a,set of gears
- as one turns, so do they all: If
one is changed, the whole system must
adapt. When a handicapped child is'
born, all family relationships are
affected. One of these to feel par-
tipular stress is your marriage.
This child can either bond or divide
you as a couple. All too often., the
pressures are so great that the
latter happens. Why? And more
importantly, what can you do about
it if it's happening to you?

Of course, each family:s experience
is unique, but there are certain
common.factors. Ae thellbarenta of a
handicapped child, you are on OVER-
LOAD. Your child requires more time
and energy than .the "normal" child.
'Feeding may be difficult and time-
consuming. Sleeping patterns may be

,irregular. Special therapies must
be carried out daily.

There are countless decisions to make
(evaluations, operations, programm-
ing) and appointments to keep
(doctors, therapists, specialists).
Financial pressures grow. You must
consider burdennome issues such as
long-term care or whether to have
more children. On top of all this,
there is the emotional drain of
dealing with the pain, anger, guilt,
and sadness.

;,.Operating under these awesome condi- ,

tions is difficult, to say the least.
It can be even harder if husband and
wife see and handle the problems

differently, thereby creating a
potential for conflict.

Traditional roles for men and women
teach different "ways of coping,
which can cause further stress.
"She's always falling apart," "He
acts like nothing is wrong," or "He
won't talk about it." Disagreement
occurs, theni-esentment and blame.
At a time when support is needed,
each spouse begins to shut the other
out. Soon you may have a marriage
in serious jeopardy.

What do you do?

I. Give yourall_gmation to

Ama_21122I_Emula2. Put a pre-
mium value on your marriage without
feeling guilty. Focus time and
energy there. Plan time away for the
-1401 of you alone. Making this.marri-
age work will benefit your entire
family.

2. ...aIdeEcl_iotTtourtanherls
feelings. Recognize that the issues
are different for each of you. Try
to understand, even if You can't
always relate. Men have problems
with self-esteem, guilt, financial
worries, or having to appear rtrong
and tough. Woten tend to feel

.guilty, blame themsel7es, and need
to,express their feelings.

3. 22Emunicate. Listen to each
other and respect yOur differences.
Don't censure and judge. Talk before
you feel explosive - even if it'feels
like work.
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4. Share your heartaches and joys.
Turn to each other first. Use
family and friends as secondary
support systems.

5. fhargjour child: Remember you
both,can give this child care and
love. Don't let it fall primarily
to one.

6. Join a group of parents of
handicapped children. There's
nothing quite like the understanding
.of someone who is experiencing the
same thing you are. You BOTH need
to find this Opport. -

7. Consider counseling. Reaching
out for professional help doesn't
mean you're weak or a failure. It

means you're smart to see that some-
thing else could help, rind you're
brave enough to try!

Remember, your own well7being and
that of your marriage is the best
gift you can give to your child!

Suggested Readings:

A Difference in the Family: Life
With a.Disabled Child by Helen
Featherstone, Penguin Books, 1980.

A Handicapped Child in the Family:
A Guide for Parents by Verda
Heisler, Grune & Stratton, 1972.

Listen to Your He'art: A Message to

.Parents of HandicappediChildren
by Elise H. Ventwortc-Houghton
Mifflin, 1974.

2.242ing_the Exceptional Child: Meet-
ing the Everyday Challenges of the
aadicapped or Retarded Child by
Lawrence Zuckerman and Michael
Yura, Hawthorn, 1979.

The S ecial Child Handbook by Joan
McNamara and Bernard McNamara,
Hawthorn, 1978.

Prepared,by Kristine Zuckerman,
Counselor (specializing in work with
families of handicapped children),
Portland, ME.



liqnclicapped Child in the Family
Readings for Parents

THE SINGLE

How often have you heard someone say
that being a parent is the hardest
job they've ever had? It's true,
and it's fair to say that parenting
a handicapped child is,doing double
duty -"more worries, more decisions,
and more caretaking tasks. If you
are a single parent, you are certain-
ly justified in feeling overwhelmed..
You've been handed the tough job of
working the day'and night shifts
with no vacation time and no co-
workers to help you solve problems.

The most common problem for theft
single parent of a handicapped child
is over-involvement. You may concen-
trate too much energy On him or her
for many reason's. Often there are
feelings of guilt at being the "only"
parent. So, you try to be both
father and mother. Other times
there is no other diversion from the
loneliness of being single. What
gets lost in all this are your own
needs and identity, as well as the
child's potential for independence.
These losses can cause serious
problems later.

How can you change this? The ke'Y is

your attitude. Yes, your child needs
you and should be able to count on
you for many things in terms of care
and security. Martydom is not one.
You are a person, entitled to your
own separate life. You do rvoit need

to feel guilty about seeking fulfill-
ment and happiness. On the contrary,
if you are unhappy, you will not give
/our child a sense of well-being -
one of the most important things you
have to offer.

No. 6

PARENT

Here is an example: Suppose it's
your daughter's bedtime. You heave
been stuck in the house all day and

.'you're feeling stale and tired. You
can't wait for the day to end. As a
result you're irritated, you grumble,
and hurry her along.

Now suppose you've been out during
the day with a friend and have had
some fun and a.change. You feel

.cheerful and refreshed. You hum,
tickle her toes, and laugh at her
antics. Which mother .(or father) is
best for This child?

Once you give yourself permissionrto
have your life, you've solved the
major part of the p.roblem. Now put
energy into making things happen.
Remember never to let yourself get
away with saying, "I can't:" That
really translates, "I won't." /-

1. Create some supportszatems.
Reach out to parent or church'groups.

2. Reltonfaran. Let
your relatives, if near by, help you,
but beware of becoming too dependent
on them. It is especially important
for you to find at least one other
person to have a close relationship
with the/child.

3. Make time to be alone or with
special friends. You can train
responsible babysitters or, if this
is a problem, arrange swapping systems
with other parents.

Washington County Children's Program .Outreach Project
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4. Have a healthy attitude about
dating. When you feel Teady, app-
roach new relationships with the
opposite sex. Don't regard every
date as a potential spouse. Other-
wise, you may get bogged down with
such questions ad "Will he accept
the handicap?" or "How shall I
explain it to her?" 'If you are
relaxed about your child, this will
be contagious. If things do begin
to get serious, remember that your
own acceptance and understanding
didn't cOme overnight. Don't be
dipappointed or angry if someone
isn't quite sure how to handle the
situation. Give things time.

Yes, yottr child is ddpendent upon
you-for love and nurturing. While
you do your best for him or her,,

. remember also to leave space for each
of you to develop separate identiTUW.
In this way both of you can find
happiness.

fugg2212d ReadingE:

_A_DiceirheitWldr-Dy Helen
Featherstone, penguin Books, 1980.

Listen ,to YOur Heart: AMessage to
Parents of Handicapped Children
by Elise H. Wentworth, Houghton
Mifflin, 1974:

MOMMA, The Sourcebook for Single
MOthers, Edited by Karol Hope and
Nancy Young, New Americmn
Library, 1976.

Raising the Exce tional Child:
Meetin'tivdaClerhalies
of.the Handicapped or Retarded
Child by Lawrence Zuckerman and
Michael Yura, Hawthorn, ITN.'

Self-Esteem Ib a Family Affair by
Jean Insley Clarke, Winston Press,
Inc., 1978.

4pared by Kristine Zuckerman,
Uounselor (specializing in work with
families of handicapped children),
Portland, ME.



A Handicapped Child in the Family
Readings for Parents

SIBLINGS

Siblings of handicapped children
experience a range of feelings, just
gis their parents do - love, anger,
appreciation, or'loneliness. Some-
times they are embarrassed around
their friends; sometimes they are
proud of the accomplishments of
their brother or sister. Nany
children become very parental toward
heir handicapped sibling at a sur-
prisingly early.age. OfteA-,they

learn comp4ssion for others who are
different.

Some may be bitter and ask, "Why me?"
or "Why us?" They may worry about
whether or ndt they will have a
handicapped child when they iSecome
parents. They also,may wonder and'
worry about their responsibilities
for the handicapped brother or
ter when they are all adults. Often
these children are silent about their
emotions.

Accepting Your Child's Feelings

None of these feelings can be pre-
venteli. They are all realistic
reit:310463es to the experience.of

having a handicapped sibling. They ,

are not good or bad - they exist.
The important thing ie to encourage
your child to express these feelings
and then to accept them, to feel
comfortable with them. Hiding them
hinders growth. If emotions are not
expressed, they can cause children
to become depressed or angry.

No 7
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Siblings of handicapped children
usually experience guilt. Some feel
that they should have been the one
afflicted. Others may feel that they
caused the handicap. Of course this
is not logical, but our feeligs don't
follow logical patterns'.

Mostly, children feel guilty for
having so-called "negative" feelings
toward their sibling who is handi-
capped. They think that they must
be terrible to wish they never had
such a brother or sister, or that
the handicapped child woUld die.
They also feel guilty for wanting
more attention than the handicapped
'sibling. At times, they are resent-
ful of the attention that this
brother or sister gets and the
restrictions placed on fhe whole

' family because one member is handi-
capped.

4ainl if these very normal feelings
are not expressed, there may be
negative effects on the child who is
experiencing them, dnd on the family.
The child may think that it is the
feelings themselves that are bad,
rather than realizing that it is the
suppression of feelings and the
isolation that hurt so much. This
happens to all of us, young and old.
Sometimes children become deppondent,
do poorly in school, or begin getting
in tpuble as expressions of these
internal-difficulties. It is impor-
tant for us as parents and profess-
ionals to be on the lookout for these
signs of conflict.
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IliaLIMportance of Independence

Anotherlarea of Concern is that
siblings of handicapped children are
often overprotective. They donit

like to see their brother or sister
struggling and often failing. They

experience Pain from these situations.
They think that "it's not fair."
ePerhaps they are right. But fair-

ness is not the point. Learning to
be as independent as one can be is

Nthe point. That involves pain
because it involves growth. Cer-

tainly in the short run, it's a lot
easier to do something for someone
you love, but ultimately it can be

damaging. It can cause intensely
ambivalent feelings between siblings.
Of course this is an area in which
children learn best by the example
of the adults around them.

Hel in 01p_gxCo e

As parents, we can be of most help
to our children by being honest with

ourselves about our own feelings.
Once we can do this, we are more
likely to recognize similar feelings
in our children and set the kind of
example from which they can learn.

- ..-----.

We can also help our children to use
their senses of humor as a coping '

device. Sometimes kids feel.that
they are being cruel or insensitive

/411

en they see humor i a situation
involving their handicapped sibling.
They confuse "laughing at" with having
a sense of humor, and may feel guilty

about their naughing" feelings.

Primarily, it'is important to listen
and to understand your children's
feelings. This can be painful, but

also enriching. Rather than exper-
iencing only the burdens of having a
handicapped sibling,. a child in these
special circumstances can be helped

to learn and grow.

Suggested Readings:

A Difference in the Family by Helen
Featherstone, Penguin Books, 1980,

A Reader's Guide - For Parents of
Children with Mentall Physical,
or Emotional Disabilities, U.S.

Department of Health, EdUcation,
and Welfare, 1979. (Fer sale by

. Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402, Stock

No. 017-026-000-58-5.)

The Special Child Handbook by Joan
McNamara and Bernard McNamara, .
Hawthorn, 1978.

Prepared by Robert M. Keteyian, Child
and Family Therapist, Mental Health
Consultant Ellsworth, ME.



A Handicapped Child in the Family
Readings for Parents

CHANGES IN FAMItY LIFE

You have just arrived home from the
hospital with your'newborn. Usually
this is a joyous occasion, but for
you, the parent of a handicapped
child, it's one of anxiety and fear ,

that something could go wrong at any
moment. Suddenly, without warning,
your life has taken an abrupt turn
and you arp facing an unknown future
with your child. Often, it is the
unknown that causes people to be
afraid.

You find yourself in a new role with
no script but plenty of racing
thoughLt and feelings. It's natural

°for you to wonder just what your life,
and those of your spouse and other
children, will be like in the future.
All your hopes and dreams of-raising
a "normal" child withnthe usual fan-
are of birthday parties,,school
days, adolescence, and marriage have
,been dealt a critical blow. And what
about you? Your hopes and dreams?
Your future plans and those of your
spouse?

Changes occur in everyone's life. How
you view your situation will determine
how meaningful and positive your
familios lifestyle will be. The only
way'to pursue your new lifestyle is to
accept'your circumstances just the way
they are. Your life will take on a
new and different meaning, but the
road has been traveled before by
people Who can be helpful to you
right now, right where you are, Rsach
out to others and gain support, as
well as ideas and information about
A/hero to go from here.

No . 8

Some parents have found a new career
in helping others with similar prob-
lems by entering the fields of educ-
ation, counseling, therapy, medicine,
or research. Others have started
parent groups or other support
systems.

I was so grateful for the help and
support I got from various resource
people and friends that, with their
aid, I turned my "dilemma" into a
career, The knowledge I gained from
working with my child and the many
professionals involved gave me the
confidence to take courses at a near-
by university. This lead to a job
helping other parents cope and work
with their handicapped children.

Not everyone is free to do this, but
those who have gone through the pain
can offer that "special" insight
that comforts. At the same time,
their own strength to carry on is
renewed-

Does It Have to Be So Different?

The birth of any baby will cause
changes in a family's routine. Most
families have made the necessary
preparations. to help things flow
smoothly by the time the baby comes.

With a handicapped child, the same
preparation is needed. The difference
lies in the added extras of his or
her care. These may include:

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
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1. gaining knowledge from trained
professionals as.to the care and
handling of your child. Don't be

afraid to ask questions. Jot down

all your questions beforehand to
insure nothing is forgotten. Befor6

you leave the hospital or doctor's
office, be sure they have all been

answered.

2. locating a support and/dr parent
group which can help you deal with

your particular needs as parents,

spouses, siblings, and grandparents.
All parents have ups and downs when
it comes to raising a child. A baby

who places added demands may cause
you to feel overburdened.

3. deciding how to tell other family
members about your child's handicap
and stating your expectations, if

.any, tor their help. Be sure to give
siblings accurate information from
the start. Your pediatrician can
give you advice. Often what small
children imagine is far worse than
the reality. As for other close
relatives, you may get "peculiar"

reactions. Don't let this alarm you.
They, too, are trying to find ways
to cope with a "difference" in their
family. Although their adjustments
may seem minor compared to yours,
they too are facing a totally new
situation.

)4
. taking stock of your finances to

see what supplemental income you may
need to cover the additional medical
or professional costs. Have your
doctor refer you to programs which may
be able to help.

5. looking closely at the space
you've set aside in your homefor
your child. Decide if it's suited
to his or her needsfand make necess-.
ary adjustments. You may need extra

space for equipment for'your child's

therapyoor care.

6: determining the'amount of extra
care your child may require. Try

not to shortchange the other priorities
in your life - spouse, siblings,
friends, community, and work. Don't

be 'afraid to ask for help!

7. coping with the unexpected changes

in your daily routine. As my child's
resistance to respiratory infections
was ldw, she was very susceptible to

colds and flu. Often what would start
out as a common cold would turn into
a nightmare of doctor's visits or a

hospital stay. Often I had to ask a

friend to help me through. I learned -

to get extra rest whenever possible,
and let trivial matters, such as
housework, go. Also, I learned to
call on people whom I knew would be
understanding - therapists or other
parents of handicapped children.

You Do Have A Choice

The decisions you make now about your
life and that of your child can help
you focus on positive, as,well as
effective, changes -- changes that,
will touch the.lives of others as

well. Remember -- you are not alone!

2
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Suggested Readinfi:

L.Plyffereliceitheil) by Helen
Featherstone,,PengUin Books,,i980.

ide-for Parents by Verda Heisler,
Grui: Stratton, 1972.

4

A Reader's Guide - For Parents of

o .0hildren W112122112g...2_1201m2.11.

or Emotional Disabilities, U.S.
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, 1979. (For sale-by
Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402, Stock
No. 017-026-000-58-5.)

The Special Child Handbook by Joan
McNamara and.Bernard McNamara0,
Hawthorn, 1978.

, Prepared by Cheryl Fernald, Parent of
a handicapped child, Home Advisor,
Machias, ME.
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A Handicapped Child in the Family
Readings for Parents

COPING

Being the parent of a handicapped
,child can be demanding, lonely and .

frustrating. It can be hard to lis-
ten to the "proiessionals" who may
tell you, "Let's wait and fee how
your child develOps," "Thicigs Aren't
so bad," or "You're lucky your
child's defect is not so apparent."
Having,a,family and friends who may
deny a probleb exists, or try to
make.thirigs be what they are not,
can make it even more difficult for
you to get the necessary emotional
support for raising your handicapped
child.

Learning how to cope with intense
feelings and day-to-day living, as
well,as each now'situation which
arises for your child, is not easy...
Parents find many different ways to
cope. Following are suggestions
which have worked for other parents:

1. ,Acknowledgement-that a problem
exists is the beginning. The doc-
thr's office is often where a prob-
lem is first detected. When your
doctor-listens and.responds to your
fears or concerns, you can start to
deal with them. As one mother des-
cribed it, "When a doctor agreed that
there was a problem with my son's
development, my concerns were valid-
ated. I learned that I could be
assertive, that I was not simply
being over-protective." It makes
you feel stronger if someone agrees
there is reason for concern. Then
you can act.

No. 9

2. Learn how to alt1211.291L19j:
looth;you and your-child. To get
services you need to learn to epeak
up. Many parents find this very ,

difficult. Start by asking your
,doctor or human services agencies.

3. Trust others to become invol'ved
with your child. It will help you
cope with new, situations. For
instance, if your child is in pre-
school', the adults'in that program
want to share with you the joys and
new accoiplishments,;as well as
regressions or defeats. You need
others who understand and can speak
for your child.

4. Find support from -people who have
gone through a similar experience. A
parent support group,can give you
strength. .Listening to others tP,11
of their successes helps you learn
how to make your needs known. Such a
group can help you find'necessark
resources and services.

5: 'Counseling can be useful. It can
helppartners maintain their relation-
ships with each other, their child,
and other eiblinge. Not all parents
feel the need for counseling. For
them, it is important to reach out,
to be able to talk to someone with
experience. -Trying to cope Pon your
own" can be both frightenifig and
defeating.

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
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6. Find someone, a partner, family
member, or close friend, to count an.
Take someonequith you when you go for
an evaluation or a visit to the doc-
tor with your child. Just hgving the
physiaal presence of a friend can be
very supportivs for you.

7- lasejuilm_LE_2211.2nIial. Allow-
ing yourself to take h break.and do'
something just for'yourself will
benefit both'you and yotir child in

4 the long run. In many areas you will
find agencies or organizations that
provide respite care fqr families
with special needs. Often a church
can put you in touch with someone
who will give you a break and care
for your child for a day or an evbn-
ing. Turn to your family or friends
to babysit for you. ,Do it regularly.

'Two questions are asked by parents
time and time again. "Am I doing
the right thing for my'child?" and
"Have I done enough?" It is iMpor- ,
tent to realize that other parents

-have similar cOncerns, and to,find
out how they cope with the difficul-
ties of raisingla handicapped child.
Each family is unique and has.its
own needs. Ways of coping are
different for each parent, but
listening to othert will help you
fiind your own solutiond.

4

ested Readin s:

A Differe e in the Famil by Helen
Featherstone, Penguin Books,
'NY, 1981.

"The Lonely Search for Help" by
Diane Kovacs, The Except:12ml

' Parent, April/May, 1972.

New Directions for Parents of Persond
Who Are Retarded by Robert Perskel,
Abingdon Cooperative Publication

aociation, Nashville, TN, 1972.

Prepared by Anne Chaisson, Social
Worker, South 'Portland, ME and
members of the YOrk County Parent
Awareness Group, York County, ME.



Han.dicapped Child in the Family
Readings for Parents

REACTIONS OF OTHERS

There are three basic negative
reactions people have to children
with obvious physical or mental
problems: pity, false cheerfulness,
and withdrawal. When your child was
born or diagnosedttyou may have had
similar feelings. s,

Even before you learn to be secure
within yourself, you will probably
have to face the adverse reactions
of others.

Your parents: They are now grand-
parents. You may feel you will
surely receive help and encourage-
ment from them, only to find the
reverse is true. How will you
respond to an unthinking, cutting
remark, a refusal to hold your
child, or a "smothering" of the

- not; allowing him to do what
he can?

Friends:- Your closest friend sudden-
ly doesn't come over or call. She'

tells mutual friends that she is
afraid to)look at, be near, or touch

chilth. Others imply that this
happened to you because of some
physical defect. They do not realize
that it could happen to them

Strangers: In the doctorls office
or the supermarket you hear whispers:
"What,a pity." "Such a shame."

How do ypu protect yourself and your
baby from such reactions? How do
you handle the feelings of anger.and
sorrow? You will eventually find

No. 10

answers to these problemfion your own.
Not everyone has these negative
reactions, and you will find lielp and
strength in unexpected places and
people.

When you accepted this child's handi-
cap, you put yourself on her side.
You became her helper and champion.
There are people ready and willing to
assist you. The professional people
you meet deal with many problems and
many children. There are also parents
who have been through this already and
are willing to share and help.

The acceptance and awareness of others
iS something to work for. The normal
reaction of people is, "Thank God it
wasn't my child." Everyone needs to
realize, "It could have been."

Here are some ways to help others
understand:,

1. Try,to explain your child's
condition. You tell them. lha
may never ask. Your child may be
able to do the same.

2. Discuss any negative reactions
with professional pbople - your
doctor or therapist./' Ask them for
suggestions. They deal with'many
situations', while you see only one.

3. Volunteer written information to
people - pamphlets and booklets that
can help your friends and relatives
see that yours is not an isolated
case, and that you are doing what
is needed for your child.

9",
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4. Point out things your child has
in common with others - abilities

and feelings. Likenessea will out-

number the differences. Give people

a chance to interact it positive

ways with your child.

5. Emphasize yotir child's strengths.
Say, "We are fortunate because our
son can !"

6. Suggest that others "try Jn the.
handicap," and experience the frus-,
trations of the handicapped child.
Books are available with suggestions
which may help you do this.

'Suggested Readings:

A Difference in the FamaT.by Helen
Featherstone, Penguin Bboks, 1980.

Caring for Your Disabled Child by
Benjamin Spook, M.D. and Marion
Lerrigo, MacMillan Publishing
Co., 1975: (Out of print -
available in most libraries).

Living FUlly: A Guide faE Young
People With a Handicap, Their
Parents, Their Teachers, and,
Professionals by Sol Gordon,
John Day,, 6665th Ave.; New
york, NY 10003, 1975.

What's the Difference? by Ellen
Barnes, Carol Betrigan, and
Douglas Biklen, Human Policy
Press, Syracuse, NY, 1978.

Your Handicap -- Don't Let It
Handicap You by Sarah Splaver,
Julian Messner, West 39th Street,
New York, NY .10018, 1974. 'qk eh-

Prepared by Ellie Crowley, Parent
of a handicapped child, Steuben, ME.



A Handicapped Child in the Family
Readings for parents

DEALING)WITH PROFEVIONALS

Professionals come in various shapes
and sizes ,64.1c1 are categorized), in the
yellow pages that is, according to
the special label they possess=
pediatrician, psychologist, therapist,
specialist, or educator. The list
is endless. As parents'Of a handi-
capped child, you face an often
confusing array of specially trained,
hopefully competent professionals
who, whether they recognize it or
not, have you at their mercy. Their
very words,can either give you the
sustenance to "carry ohg or leave
you in a devastated, helpless state.
Pleasant, caring, and understanding
professionals add sunshine to any
client's day and, believe me, it's
rarely forgotten.

Encounters With the "Doctor"

fremember sitting>hcross the desk
from a pediatrician, trying desper-
ately to bring order to all the
questions and emotions tumbling
around in my, mind. With each
-encounter, I felt motre ill at ease
and this blocked theylow of coMm-
unication. Looking back, I can
Clearly see what was happening.
Anyone who stares at the desk, the
ceiling, or the floor makes you
wonder if he's really listening, or
if he really cares about your parti-
cular needs.

MY contact with another of the numer-
als pediatricians we saw was always
positive. He liked my child - apart
from.the fact she was "special." He
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took the time to play with her and to
ask me about other areas of my life.,
This.told me that he cared about me '1

as a perdon. He gave me practical
advice on the care of my child and,
when he was uncertain about the next
step, would refer us to other well-
qualified resource people. Allopf
these ingredients made a wealth of
difference in my ability to bope'with
my handicapped child.

HelpfulTips

A lot of variables go into making
visits and work sessions with pro-
fessionals successful. It depends as
mush on you, as it does'them - your
own awareness and attitude. Your
child's future is at stake, and you
can make a difference!

Here are a few tips for dealing with
the "professionals" in your life:

) 1. Well before your scheduled
appointment, write down your concerns
andliquestions. It's frustrating to
be half way home from a vidit and
realize you forgot to discuss an
Wortant issue.

25

2. Be informed about your child's
handicap. There are many books,
articles, and brochures which cover
just about any handicapping condition.
The more you know, the easier it will
be for you to discuss and understand
matters relating to your child. Also,
you'll be more confident!

'Washington County Children's Program Qutreach Project
Post Offioe box 311, Machias, Maine"04654
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3. Make sure each professional work-
ing with your child is aware of the
involvement of others. Coordination
will prevent confusion or duplication,
and also provide the best possible
program for your child.

4. If you are not pleased With the
results of your child's program,
let the professional know how you
feel. A competent and concerned
professional will want to do all he
or she can to correct a situation.
At the same time, try not to expect
too much. Professionals are
specially trained people, but they
are not magicians.

5. Frequently, appointments may be.

unsatisfactory. Perhaps ypu are too
often rushed through a visit, do not
get adequate answers to your
questions, o.. thoughtless remarks
are made. If these problems con-
tinUel inquire bout other resource
people in that Veld. Your child
will-benefit in t e long run.

, 6. Learn about the various community
and statewide groups hich lend
support to parents of dicapped

children. These groups can help you
cope with difficult situations, and
find available resources.

7. Get a copy of the law describing
your state's responsibility to pro-
vide an appropriate education for your
child. Also, ask for a copy of
parents' rights and the proper pro-
cedure for a P.E.T. (Pupil Evaluation
Team), so you will be prepared to work
effectively with the .schools.

8. Finally, if a professional.is
giving excellent service to.you and
your child, be sure.to let him or ,

her know. Your warm smile and
friendly conversation just may give
them the special "lift" they needed
that day. As a professional and a
parent of a handicapped child, I
know how important this is.

liggestelin s:

and Res onsibilities by Patricia
,Jakubowski and Arthur J. Lange,
Research Press Company, 1978.,

Doctor & Child by T. Berry Brazelton,
Delacorte Press, 1970.

The Exceptional Parent (6 issues a
year), P.O. Box 4944, Manchester,
NH 03108.

Prepared by Cheryl Fernald, Parent
of a handicapped child, Home Advisor,
Machias, ME.



A Handicapped Child in the Family
Readings for Parents

PARENT-PROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIPS

Communicating

Mutual self-respect is critical for
parents and professionals in deal-
ing with each other. In most cases,
parents have children because they
want to care for them; most pro-
fessionals chose working with
children because they want to care
for them. Each has information and
skills that the other neeas to be
"successful." It often looks to
parents aa though outsiders hold
the child's future in their hands.
For their part, professiciinals often

feel far less powerful than they
appear to "clients."

Assertiveness

Parents may need,to insis on beiing
recognized in their dealingq with
professionals. After all, m st
professionals have credentials that
imply they know what they're doing.
Parents need to show in positive
ways that they also know what they're
doing. Parents need to ask ques-
tions. They're not expected to know
everything that it may have taken
the professionals several years to
learn about. Don't hesitate --
ASK!!

Professionals "Say
The Darndest Thin s"

Each profession has its own-language.
For the parent, this may be like
traveling to a foreign country.
Even common, everyday words may,mean

"3t
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one thing to parents and another to
professionals. At times, profess-
ionals may try to avoid confusing
the parents by using terms they
think will be understood - such as,
Ifyour child will never be college
material, but he'll do all right."
All the parents 1.ianted to know Oas
why their child couldn't talk better.
Keep asking questions. Ask the
professional to clarify what he means -
even when you may not want to hear
the answers. Remember that it is
also hard for the professional who
must give parents answers that Are
soMetimes very painful.

Making Sense of What
Evellyone's Telling You

One of the most common complaints
that parents have is: "How am I
expected to know what to do whenj
get opposite ()Pinions from the peoPle
who are the experts?" Parents need
to consider all the information, ask
the professional with whom they're most
at east to help sort.it out, and then
decide for themselves what's best for
their child. It's not easy, but it's
well worth it. It's your child's whole
future!

Suggested Readings: ,

A Difference in the Family by Helen
Featherston Penguin Books, 1980.

The Assertive tion Your-Rishts
and Responsibilities by Patricia
Jakubowski and Arthur J: Lange, .

Research Press Company, 1978.

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
Post Office Box 31j, Machias, Maine 04654
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The Exce tional Parent (6 issues a

year )1 P.O. Box 474, Manchester,
NH 03108.

Prepared by Margaret I. Bruns,
Program Director, South Portland, ME.

.



A Handicapped Child in the Family
Readings ior Parents

YOUR 'CHILD S EDUCATION.

As your child with special needs
approaches entry into public school,
you may feel anxious and uncertain.
When you go to the school to talk
about your child and his handicapp-
ing condition, your own school mem-
ories and experierices, as well as
concern for your child maF make it
difficult for you to feel relaxed.
Todaylsechools, however, are much
more open and child-centered. They
are places where students and
parents can feel at ease.

When your special child is three
years old, it is not too early to
let the school know about her. Py
the time your child is four, you
should have informed the school
that you have a child who needs
special consideration.

A call to the principal of the local
elementary school is the best way to
begin. He will probably be very
interested in learning about your
son or daughter and may arrange a
home visit by the school nurse, the
special education or kindergarten
teacher. Later, the school ...ill
arrange for a meeting to talk in
detail about your child's program.

All too often, parents of handicapped
children approach the school expect-
ing that they will have to fight to
obtain services for their youngsyer.
They sometimes think that the school
will hot provide proper programs

.

unless it is forced to do so. My
experience has shown that teachers
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and administrators are willing to do
everything in their power to provide
the best edudation for students with
special needs. They are almost always
eager to do what the parcnt wishes.

One of the reasons for this willing-
ness is that, as a society, we have
begun to accept our handicapped
citizens and to resuect the contrib-
ution they make to us all. The.schools
reflect this Bood will and have made
great progress away from the neglect
and isolation of handicapped children
in the past. Another powerful reason
.is of course "The Education of.All
Handicapped Children Act" (PL,94-142),
which states exactly the kinds of
services which schools must provide
for special students.

One of the, provisions of this.law is
that each-school has to have a Pupil
Evaluation Team (P.E.T.). This team
'recommends evaluations for handicapped
students, decides where-the child
should be placed, and draws up an
,individual education plan (I.E.P) for
each handicapped child.

A P.E.T. may be large or small depend-
ing on the school. Usually, the
principal, a teacher, special educator,
and speech clinician or guidance coun-
selor are on this team. The'parents
of the special-child are also members
and play.a very important role in its
aepisiona. The number of people on a
P.E.T. can vary froMfive or six to
as many as twelve or fburteen. The
meetings may be formal end highly

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
Post Office Box 311, MaChias, Maine 04654
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structured or informal and more like
friendly conversations, often depend-
ing on the size,of the school or
district.

A large team meeting cap be intimi-
dating and keep you fitim speaking

openly. You may want to bring a
support person to the meeting - a
friend; family member, or someone
from a pre-school program if your
child is involved in one. What-

ever the size of "rie P.E.T., the

intent is the same: ,to decide the

best placement and services for the
child.

Frequently, more than one meeting is
necessary before concrete plans are

made. The first meeting may be held
to decide upon evaluations n9dded or
steps to be taken.

,School personnel look to the parents
as the people who know more than any-

one else about their child. They

want parents' opinions about any
proposed plan for the child's educa-
tion. If you do not agree with the
plan, the law calls for a series of
hearings to resolve questions
concerning placement and services.
You also have the right to ask for
an independent evaluation of your

child.

If schoOlo do not provide services
which a child,needs, there are
usually two reasons: lack of money
or lack of access to the service.

.Rural schools,, particularly, find

it difficult to provide occupational
or physical ther py serv ces for
students, even ough the know they
are necessary. If direc service is

not possible, th school may be able
to arrange for a therapist to consult
on a regular basis with the child's
teacher and show her how.to do the
child's daily exercises. The therapy
might also be delivered at home by an
itinerant therapist, 'or after school
at a clinic or hospital.

The school staff may suggest several
possible placements for the child in

school. Parents and the school
should be flexible and creative about
these choices. For example, a child
with a speech problem may be able to
attend a regular kindergarten and go
to speech therapy sessions three
times a week. A developmentally
delayed child might be able to attend
kindergarten for half the day, spend-
ing the other half in a pre-school

setting. Another plan might be some
combination of kindergarten and
individual work in the resource room.
Sometimes a physically handicapped
youngster can function well in a
kindergarten with a teacher aide or
special teacher assigned to him or
her for part or all of the school
day. Other choices may be placement
in a special class or school. A

less frequent, but sometimes necessary,
setting may be in a residential school,
often many miles from home.
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You should come to P.E.T. meetings
prepared ta state what you 1411 and
will not accept for your child. The
important issue is how.you, the
parents, feel about each possible
placement discussed. If you are not-
ready to decide, you should say sq
and ask fot%more information or,
time. When a decision is reached,
you will be asked to sign a.state-
-ment that you agree with the place-
ment and the educational plan for
your childl

It is important that you are pre-
pared for your role as members of
the P.E.T. Talk to parents of
older handicapped children, as
well as pre-school teachers and
therapists who know your child and
the programs that are available.
Visiting programs in the area and
observing teachers and handicapped
students can help you decideif a
setting is right for your youngster.
In some cases, bringing your child
with you will het you get a feel-
ing for which program is appropriate.

If you know what you want for ychir
child when you approach the school
and are persistent in making your
opinions known, you can have an
enormous influence on the school
staff. When you work with school
personnel as a team, even in the
face of reduced budgets and personnel,
your youngster will benefit. You
will receive support in the difficult
task of raising your handicaliped child,
and the school will be proud to have
met its responsibility for educating
all .xf its children.
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Suggested Readings:

A Primer on Due Process:, Edudation
Decisions for Handicapped
Children by Alan Abeson, Nancy
Bolick, and Jayne Hass, Council
for Exceptional Children, 1975.

The Assertive tion - Your hts
and Res nsibilities Patricia
Jakubowski and Arthur J. Lange,
Research Press Company, 1978.

The Exce tional Parent (6 issues's.
year , P.O. Box 4944, Manchester,
NH 03108.,,

Parents - You're Part,ofthe Team by
Cyril J. Leise, Director, Direction
Services, Meyer Children's Rehab-
ilitation Institutes, 444 South 44th
Street, Omaha, NE 68131.

an muctitimen--g----
the I.E.P. Through the.Eyes of a
Parent -.Primer 2, Procedural
----T----rds:17ErtSafegu, Why, and When? -
primer 3 by Dorothy McNair and
Bodie Smith, EXceptional Family
Advocacy Center, Center on Human
Development, University of Oregon,
1590 Willamette Sti.eet, Eugene,
OR 94701.

Prepared by Rosemary Babcock, Parent
of a handicapped child, Program

Co-ordinator, Brewer, ME.



A Handicapped Child in the Family
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EARLY INTERVENTION

The most dramatic growth and devel-
opment in children takes place
during the first five years of life.
This is an especially critical
period for children with handicaps
or delayed development. Help for
"children during these formative
months and years can make a sig-
nificant difference in a child's
overall growth mid development.
This is what early intervention
is all about.

A few years ago, it was not uncommon
for parents seeking professional
advice about their handicapped child
to be told to wait awhile, even
until the age of four or five,

.

before beginning any special train-
ing or therapies. More recently,
medical, educational and child
development people are encouraging
families to begin developmentally
appropriate activities as soon as a
delay or handicap has been identi-
fied. Early intervention ean prevent
serious problems from developing
later in a child's life.

Parents are the most important
component in their child's program,
of early intervention. Certainly,
the skills and knowledge of doctors,
therapists, teachers and others are
necessary in determining the approp-
riate intervention program for
children, but it io the parents who
will be working on these activities
regularly with them. Parents and
professionals working together make
an unbeatable team.
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There are different models or types
of early intervention programs:

1. home-based, with child develop-
ment or other workers making home
visits, evaluating the child, setting
up an individual program plan, work-
ing on the activities with the child
and teaching families how to carry
out the activities between worker
visits.

2. center-based, with parents taking
their child to a center or a central
location for group and/or individual
activities.

3. a combination home and center-
based program.

Parent meetings and training sessions
are an integral part of all early,
intervention programs. These provide
opportunities for parents to learn
more about their children, as well as
to help each other in finding solu-
tions to difficult situations they
face in raising their developmentally
disabled child.

Suggested Readings:

The 131,.by Exercise Book by Dr. Janine

Levy, Pantheon Books, a division
of Random House, Inc., New York,
1974.

Handling the Young Cerebral Palsied
hi d at Home by Nancy.R. FfEge7,
E.P. Dutton and Company, 201
Park Avenue South, New York,
NY. 10003, 1975. .

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
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Infants & Mothers by T. Berry'
Brazelton, M.D., Dell Publishing
Co., Inc., New York, 1969.

2.1222,mi2172.11Da by Selma H. Freiberg,

Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York, 1959.

Toddlers & Parents by T. Berry
Brazelton, M.D., Dell Publishing
Co., Inc., New York, 1974.

Zero to Three - Bulletin of the
National Center for Clinical
Infant Programs, 733 15th Street,
N.W., Suite 912, Washington,
D.C. 20005.

Prepared by Ruth P. Shook, Parent
of a handicapped child, Program
Director, Bangor, ME.



A Handicapped Child in the Fainily
'Readings for Parents

USE & MISUSE OF LABELS

To Know or Not to Know

Raising happy, healthy, well-
adjusted children is quite a task,
regardless of a child's needs.
But what if you have d nagging
feeling that something is wrong
with your baby? Your infant's
pediatrician, your friends, even
your spouse, try to reassure and
convince you that: "He's fine,"
"There's nothing to worry about,"
"He's only a slow starter and
will outgrow the delay soon enough,"
or "Stop being a hysterical parent:"

-Yet, this feeling never really
leaves you.

New parents may naturally feel
worried and concerned, but if your
child is slow to respoind or_doesn't
move or grow like other children,
worries mount. Denying your feelings
doesn't eliminate them and only adds
to the frustrations and demands of
parenthood. Resentments and feelings
of inadequacy are often a result.
All babies take a lot-pf time and
energy. If your child hap a problem,
much of your energy is spent worry-
ing, leaving little left for daily
baby care.

If you are convinced from your own
observations that something is wrong',
take action. Start with your pedia-
trician. Be prepared to specifically
explain your,concerns and miestions.
After your child has a thorough phys-
ical.examination, your doctor should
be able to recommend a specialist who
can do more detailed assessments.

No.15

Rely on your doctor (3/ a recommended

professional to coordindte the eval-
uations and explain reports and
results.

When a diagnosis is made, it is
bometimes a source 0-r relief for
parents. It puts a label'on your"
child's problem and justifies your
feelings. It allows you to go through
the "mourning process." Later, with
help, it,allows you to understand
your child's needs and begin to meet
them.

If your child's handiCao is did'gnosed
at birth, you may go through the
"grieving process" sooner. However,
there is also.the risk of short-
changing your baby by expecting less
of his/her development. If these low
expectations are shared by others,
friends and professionals, a positive
parent-child relatiOnship is inter-
rupted. More emphasis is placed on
the handicapping condition, than on
the child and his/her abilities.

A child's identity can easily get last
in a disability. Even the words used
to describe a problem reflect the ,

often automatic labelling that takes
place. We'hear the "Down's Syndrome
child," rather than the "child with
Down's Syndrome."

Summarz

It is important to realize that the
diagnosis of a handicapping condition
is not the final word about a child.
It does not predict what a child is

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
Post Office Box 311, Machias, Maine 04654
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capable of Aoing inhis life, or what
:potential can be nurtured throUgh
early intervention and education.

Labels can be useful, but they are
often misused. This can be avoided
by remembering that a child with a
disability is still a child. Although

his or her needs may be greater at
times, they are not much different
from those of all children.

Suggested Readings:

Children with Handicaps, A Medical
Primer by Mark Batshaw, M.D. and
Yvonne Perrit, Patil H. Brookes

-I ublishing Co., P.O. Box 10624,
ltimore,, MD 21204, 1981.

Iss es in the Classification of Children:

A Sourcebook on Cate ories Labels

arid Their Consequences, edited by
Nicholas Hobbs, Jossey-Bass Publishers,
615 Montgomery St., San Francisco,
CA 94111,1975.

One Step at a Time, Closer Look, Box
1492, Washington, DC 20012.

Prepared by Linda Labas, Early
Childhood Specialist, Bangor, ME.



Haildicapped Child in the Family
Readings for _Parents.

THERAPISTS AND THEIR WORK

The Spdech & Language Pathologist

Many people wonder: What does a
speech and language pathologist
(SLP) do with a child froA birth ,

to five years old? What is the
difference between speech and
language? What is a pathologist?

"SpeeOh" refers to the sounds that
we use to talkand their quality.
"Language" refers to pr choice .

and use of words, their meaning and
understanding, and the grammar of
word combinations. "Pathologist" 1
means one who studies the nature.
and cause of disease or, in this
case, abnormal speech and language.
Speech and language pathologists
are also called clinicians or thera-
pists:

The SLP wants to know if a child is
developing nornally in the following
areas: feeding, making sounds,
listening, saying and putting words
together, understanding what is
said, speaking clearly, and talking
fluently.

These are all buiding blocks in
developing good speeCh and-language.
Early diagnosis of problems, and
treattent in these areas, can-help
a child to reach his/her potential.

Z4: diagnosis (definition of the prob-
lem) is reached by a. variety of
procedures. Each child's strengths
and weaknesses are assessed. The
"tests" used are actually games
enjoyed by children and parents
alike.
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If a child is diagnosed as having a
specific speech and/or language
problem, therapy is usually recom-
mended. What does this involve?
While the child sees therapy sessions
as playul and'entertaining, using
toys, books,-picture cardsl'and
p.ongs, the SLP has specific learning
belts in mind.

Parents are importdnt speech and
language models for their children.
Teamed with the SLP, they participate
in therapy sessions and do carry-ova.e
activi.ties'on a daily basis.

Physical and0223....1 Therapists

Who?

Physical or Occupational Therapists
(PT and OT) specialize in observing,
assessing, and developing a child's
ability tO move. They attend four
years of college and then complete
supervised internships in working
with Ohildren or adults.

What?

Children learn to mdve by doing just
that - moving in a variety of ways.
Movembnt can be looked at in terms
of gross and fine motor skills.
"Gross" motor skills are total body'
movements, such as sitting or standing.
They are the foundation for fine motor
skills, such as the use of hands/

. fingers and the mouth (for bating and
speech). All of these require balance
and coordination, another focus of the
therapist.

4t)
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These skills are also the basis for
much of our later learning in school
and life. _For example, learning
shapes, letters, numbers, and self-'

care activities (dressing, eating,
etc.) requires that the body, eyes,
and handsmork together well.

Sometimes a child is slow in his or
her development or had problems at
birth that can affect movement.
With the help of a PT or OT, parents

learn to encotrage their child to
move in ways that will develop the

skills necessary for rolling,
sitting, crawling, standing, and

walking. The OT or PT will use play
and a child's normal body movements
in therapy. It's important that
therapy be fun for a child. In this

way, if, will become part of the
child's daily life.

Where and When?

An OT or PT may work in the hospital,
home, or school. If possible, the
therapist and doctor should begin
working together when a child i8
three or four'months,old. It is in'

the first five years that the most
dramatic development in children
takes Iilace.

PT or OT - What's the Difference?

In.terms of work with children, the
professions of OT and PT can be
interchangeable, depending on the

therapist's experience. The tradi-
,

tional definitions are no longer
adequate - your child may work
successfully with either an OT or a

PT at any given time.

Suggested Readings:

Children with Handica s a Medical
Primer by Mark Batshaw, M.D. and
Yvonne Perrit, Paul H. Brookes
Publishing Co., P.O. Box 10624,
Baltimore, MD 21204, 1981.

The Exceptional Parent (6 issues a
year), P.O. Box 4944, Manchester,

NH 03108.

Help For the Handicapped.Child by
Florence Weiner, McGraw-Hill, 1973,

Your Child's Speech'by Flora Schreiber,
Ballantine, 1973.

Prepared by Gay Haroutunian,
Carol Bryan, OTR, and Bev Grant, OTR,
Machias, ME.
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THE MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

Who Are They?.

There are many different profession-
als in the mental health field who
work with children. The child psy-
chiatrist is a medical doctor who
specialized in mental health. He
or she is the only one licensed to
prescribe medication. Child psy-
chologists, counselors, and child
development specialists are trained
to evaluate your child's mental and
emotional health. There are also
social workers, family therapists
and consultants who help those who
live or work with children.

There are similarities and differ-
ences in the work that these' pro-
fessionals do. It is, however,
important to realize that the
professional's title is less impor-
tant than the person's experience
with handicapped'children..
it is helpful to have a team of
these individuals work together in
the evaluation process.

How Can They Help?

They can help children who ave
trouble expressing their fee ings,
or feel.lonely and isolated from
others. Handicapped children often
feel poorly about themselves.
-Mental health professionals can help
the child who is burdened with a
poor self-image.
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Sometimes children experience long
periods of depression or they show a
lot of tension in their behavior.
They may get along poorly with other
children and/or adults. Often they
feel angry about being handicapped
'and have trouble expressing them-
selves in an appropriate and satis-
fying way.

Mental health professionals are
trained to be helpful in these
situations. They can listen to the
communication of children in a
special way,. Through listening ana
understanding, working relationships
are developed. This is what provides
the foundation for any successful
therapeutic program.

Some mental health professionals are
also trained as play therapists. They
try to understand a child's feelings
by getting involved in his or her
play. In this way, a therapist can
help a child come to terms with a
problem that he or she is experiencing,
but is unable to express verbally,

With a child who is more verbal,
counseling can also be very valuable.
Often, handicapped children can
express their feelings about them-
selves verballgrtwhen they are
encouraged to do so. Sometimes, they
need the chance to do this with
someone outside of their family.

Washington County Children's Program Outreach Project
Post Office Box 311, Nrachias, Maine 04654
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This helps them learn more about

themselves and get additional feed-

back. They may also need help
'ilearning to be moreaware of their

feelings and how to express them.

Child therapists can be very useful

in these situations.

The Mental Health Consultant

It is not at all unusual for a
handicapped person to be in need

of counseling services during child-

hood, adolescence, or adulthood.
Sometimes the individual needs the
specialized support of a mental

health professional.. Professionals

then work directly with the child

and/or family.

They are also available'to consult

with teachers and others who may
find it haid to understand a
handicapped child's'feelings. This

type of indirect service can be a

great aid to a child in his learning

at school, especially for children

with behavidr problems. It can

strengthen the educational program
in a way that allows the child to

begin experiencing success. This

is not only important to the child's

learning, but to his or her self-

image.

Suggested Readings:

The Disabled and Their Parents:
A CM-1737.Ing Challenge by Leo
Buscaglia, Charles B. Slack,

Inc.1, 1975.

The Exceptional Parent (6 issues a

year), P.O. Bdx 4944, Manchester,

NH 03108.

Play Therapy by Virginia M. Axline,
Ballatine Books, 1947.

Prepared by Robert M. Keteyian, Child

and Family Therapist,_ Mental Health

Consultant, EllswOrth, ME.
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What Is Advocacy?

ADVOCACY

There are any number of answers to
this question. Advocacy means-those
efforts which lead to improved ser-
vices for your handicapped child
and your family. It might start
with your attempts to find out more
about your child's disability and
expand to'include all actions on
behalf of your child. It may mean
such things as 1) seeking a clear
diagnosis or appropriate services,
2) finding needed school programs
or medical services, 3) keeping on
top of new information, and'
4) working with other parents.

Who Should Advocate?

Disabled people themselves. Parents
and familY members. Professionals.
Interested members in the community.

Parents are the most effective advo-
cates for their children. Legisla-
tors and bureaucrats are more likely
and willing to listen to parents
than to professionals. Most changes
in laws or public policies have
happened because of advocacy by
parentS. Joining forces with know-
ledgeable professionals usually-
creates an even stronger advocacy
position.

If your child is young, begin now to
think about building his or her self-
advocacy skills. Most of us advocate
for ourselves in any number of ways -
even ths child who'insists he do
something for himself, rather than
have his sister do it for him.
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Disabled children, teen-agers and
adults need to gain practice in
se1S-advocacy:too.

When Should You Advocate?

From the beginning.. As soon as you
learn of your child's disability,
try to determine what your next
steps will be. You will want approp-
riate services. Inform yourself as
to what these should be. Enter into
partnership relations with those who
will be working.with your child.

Advocate for your child when things
are;igoing smoothly. Stay informed
of his program., Ask questions.

Advocate during times of transition.
When your child is moving from an
inf nt program to a preschool, or
from home services to group services,
your advocacy efforts will be espec-
ially important.

Where Should You Advocat4?

You will need to advocate in many
different settings: your immediate
or extended family, the community,
with school officials and personnel,
with members of the medical community.

All your energy cannot be spent on
advocacy. You have other important
things to do. Try to devoye some
time to thinking about how you can
best use your "advocacy time."
Which issues are of gteatest concern
to you? How can you get the best
results for your efforts?
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The services yoU and your child re-
ceive will probably come closer to
meeting your needs if you can be an

effective advocate. The time you
spend as an advocate should pay off
with better services for your child,
and this should make your situation
more manageable.

Your efforts on behalf of your own
child will probabiY put you in touch
with others -- pareAs and profess-
ionals,. As-a-stoup you can make a
difference for many disabledC,
children, including your own. 'There

is strength.in numbers. When condi-
tione and opportunities improve for
all disabled peopl your child will
benefit.

How to Advocate?

We all have our own styles. Learn

about yours. Are you a negotiater?
A compromiser? A fighter? You may
feel you can accomplish more by using
the style that is comfortable for
you. You may want to become more
assertive. You may want to be less

aggressive.

Enlist a friend, family member,,or,
perhaps a counselor to help you
study your advocacy efforts. What
are the goals for your child? Where

do you want your advocacy to lead?
Are your current methods working?
Would others work better?

Try-to get some support.. Advocacy
is hard work' and can be lonely. Look
for other parents and friende o give
you that support.

Finally, don't forget to take care of ,

yourself. Give some time and attentlon
to your own needs. If you can learn
to advocate for yourself, as well as
your child, your child will be the,

winner in the long run. Good luck

your efforts!

Suggested Readings:

The Child Advoy Handbook by Happy
Craven Fernandez, The Pilgrim
Press, 1980.

How to Get Services by Being Assertive
by Charlotte Des Jardine; Director,
Coordinating Council for Handicapped
Children, 407 South Dearborn
Room 680, Chicago, IL 60605, 1980.

How to Organize an Effective Parent/
Advocacy Group and Move Bureaucracies
by Charlotte Des Jardine, Director,
Coordinating Council for Handicapped
Children, 407 South Dearborn -
Room 680, Chicagc71 IL 60605, 1980.
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